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Optical Properties of an InGaAs–InP
Interdiffused Quantum Well
E. Herbert Li, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—A comprehensive model is developed for the calcula-
tion of polarization-dependent absorption coefficients and refrac-
tive index of the InGaAs–InP interdiffused multiple-quantum-
well at room temperature for wavelengths ranging from 1.1 to
2.4 m. Groups III and V types of interdiffusion are consid-
ered separately. The as-grown structure is a latticed-matched
In0:53Ga0:47As–InP structure with a well width of 60 A˚. The
optical transitions consist of a full quantum-well calculation
together with  ; X; and L valleys contributions and through the
Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation to link the real and imaginary
parts of the dielectric functions. The results show that Group-
III-only interdiffusion produces compressive strain and results
in a band-edge red shift and refractive index enlargement, while
the tensile strain induced by Group-V-only interdiffusion results
in a vice verse effect. This provides a left and right tunable
band edge and positive and negative index steps dependent on
the interdiffusion process. A small and constant birefringence
of 0.005 at around 1.55 m can also be obtained over a 50-nm
wavelength range by using Group-V-only interdiffusion. These
properties have strong implications in realizing a tunable and
high-performance device as well as for photonic integrations.
Index Terms— Birefringence, dielectric constants, optical re-
fraction, quantum-well interdiffusion, quantum-well intermixing,
quantum wells.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE InGaAs–InP III–V quantum well (QW) has provento be an important semiconductor material, particularly
in the neighborhood of 1.55- m wavelengths, because of
its applications in optical fiber communication. Recently, it
has been demonstrated that the bandgap and perhaps the
optical properties of a QW material can be engineered by
thermal interdiffusion to intermix the alloy composition [1].
Two types of strain (compressive and tensile) are possible
in the InGaAsP QW material system and which can be
manipulated by interdiffusion. There are three possible ways
of composition intermixing in the InGaAsP–InP QW: Group-
III(In, Ga atoms)-only interdiffusion [2], Group-V(As, P)-
only interdiffusion [3], and both group (III and V together)
interdiffusion. The InGaAs–InP interdiffused QW’s have been
actively investigated [4]–[6], and they have also been applied
to develop waveguides [7], modulators [8], and lasers [9].
This material can also be integrated monolithically with long-
wavelength InGaAs–InP lasers to form photonic integrated
circuits [10].
The ability to modify the optical properties of these ma-
terials is important to the improved performance of device
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operations. The absorption coefficients and refractive index
are two such optical parameters, the knowledge of which as
a function of interdiffusion is very useful for the design of
devices. The types of interdiffusion (Groups III or V) can
produce a very different absorption change, refractive index
step, and polarization sensitivity. Conventionally, it is rather
common to use the weighted average of the refractive indexes
of the well and barrier bulk materials for the refractive index
of the QW multiple layers [11], [12]. In the case of absorption
coefficient calculations, it is mostly done by using a bulk
refractive index for the well layer material. These are inac-
curate calculations and may give rise to erroneous predictions,
if not misinterpretation of device performance. However, to
our knowledge, there is no comprehensive model dealing with
the calculation of the absolute refractive index (not change of
refractive index [12], [13]) for this system. Therefore, there is a
need to develop a model for the determination of the refractive
index of InGaAs–InP QW’s at a range of wavelengths above
1 m for both as-grown and interdiffused QW cases.
In this paper, a comprehensive model is demonstrated for the
calculation of the room-temperature polarization-dependent
absorption coefficients and refractive index. The model for the
optical transitions employs a technique to the partitioned
and Brillouin zones of the material and through a
hybrid approach. This employs a full QW calculation for the
region and the application of a bulk-like calculation for
the and regions, since contributions below the barrier
band-edge wavelength only affect the magnitude of refractive
index for wavelengths above this edge. Relevant calculations
and material parameters used are weighted equally between
the well and barrier throughout the model, within the band
structure calculation regime, in order to make the results more
reliable for device modeling. In Section II, all the theories
for modeling the interdiffused QW subbands and optical
parameters are shown. This is followed by Section III with
results of the calculation for absorption coefficients, refractive
index, birefringence, and refractive index change.
II. MODEL FOR THE OPTICAL PARAMETERS
The refractive index the extinction coefficient the real
and imaginary parts of the dielectric functions, and
and the absorption coefficient are the fundamental optical
constants and are interrelated [14]. All the optical constants
mentioned above depend on the energy band structure of the
material. The relation between the band structure and [15] is
(1)
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where the Dirac function represents the joint spectral density
of states between the valence and conduction
band states, and is the momentum matrix element
between the valence and conduction band states. The real part
of the dielectric function is related to the imaginary part
by the Kramers–Kro¨nig relations [14]
(2)
where implies the principle part of the integral is taken.
Once the knowledge of and is available, all the other
optical constants can be calculated including the refractive
index and absorption coefficients. These optical constants
depend ultimately on the energy band structure of InGaAs–InP
multiple quantum wells (MQW’s), therefore, the model to be
presented here includes contributions from the energy band
structure with relevant features of the critical points.
In the following, a brief description of the model of re-
fractive index is given. In the model, various features of the
band structure at different transition energies [
(correspond to valley), and (correspond
to and valley)] are considered. The effects of higher
energy transitions which will take an important part in the
calculation of the refractive index will also be discussed. In this
model, interdiffusion of the group III sublattice and group V
sublattice are considered separately [16]. Therefore, two types
of interdiffusion profile are shown, the group III interdiffusion
(only) type and the group V interdiffusion (only) type. Based
on this consideration, the two interdiffusion profiles are used
for the MQW [17] structure.
In the group III sublattice, the In composition profile
is described by
(3)
where is the as-grown In concentration in the barrier and
the cladding layer, is the number of barriers within the
MQW core of the as-grown structure, denotes the error
function, is the growth axis of the multiple-QW layers
where the MQW structure is positioned on the positive side,
and are the left and right interface positions, respectively, of
the th as-grown barrier within the MQW core, while and
are those at the two end positions of the as-grown MQW
core (i.e., interface between the cladding and core layers).
In the group V sublattice, the As composition profile
is described by
(4)
where is the as-grown As concentration in the barrier and
the cladding layer; other variables are defined as in (3).
A. -Valley
The direct edge and the spin-split levels are
considered. The contribution of the QW effect to the energy
transitions is strongest in this valley. In our model, we shall
first consider this in the imaginary part of the dielectric func-
tion. By considering the bound and continuum contribution
from the QW material, a simple equation connecting the
imaginary parts of the contributions are derived
(5)
where is the angular frequency, is the imaginary part of
the dielectric function of the -valley, is the imaginary
part of the dielectric function contributed by the 1S exciton
effect, is the imaginary part of the dielectric function
contributed by the conduction-valence band bound state, and
is the imaginary part of the dielectric function con-
tributed by weighting the InP barrier and InGaAs well as a bulk
material without the QW effect. The bulk material parameter is
taken in a range starting at a higher energy from the band gap.
The imaginary part of the bound state dielectric function,
is contributed by the conduction and valence bands
bound state without the electron–hole interaction. Together
with the imaginary part of the dielectric function
contributed by the exciton effect, which is derived by the
density-matrix approach at the subband edge without the
influence of band mixing, are given below:
(6)
(7)
where
and and
are the exciton Bohr radius and Rydberg
energy, respectively, is the permittivity of free space,
and are the electron charge and rest mass, respectively,
and is given by Kane’s model, is
the transverse wavevector in the direction parallel to the
QW layer, is the as-grown QW width, and
are the electron subband energy, hole subband energy, and
exciton transition, respectively, is the Lorentzian broadening
factor with HWHM , and and are the envelope
wave functions for the electron, the hole, and the exciton,
respectively. the summation in (6) is over all the bound states
for the conduction and valence bands; and is the
polarization factor at the band edge.
In the calculation of we have considered only
the lowest direct gaps and . They are of the three-
dimensional (3-D) -type critical points [18], [19]. Also,
parabolic bands are assumed. The expression of is
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given
(8)
where is the
Heaviside unit step function, and is the combined
density-of-states mass.
In the calculation of as-grown square QW, the
is calculated by weighting its barrier and well contributions
together in a ratio of well width to barrier width
(9)
For the case of the interdiffused QW, each well and barrier
are divided into a total of subintervals having a constant
indium and arsenic concentration. In our model for the In-
GaAs–InP MQW structure, has been chosen as 24, and the
width of each subintervals are fixed to 0.5 nm.
at each subintervals are calculated according to the varying In
or As distribution concentration diffusion profile. The barrier
layer are then weighted with the well layer
evenly
(10)
where is the total number of subintervals consisting of the
well and barrier.
The real part of the dielectric function, is de-
termined using the Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation of
and is given by
(11)
where the second integral is a series of subdivided integrals in
which the subintegration limits do not coincide with the
of interest, in order to permit the evaluation of the Cauchy
intergral numerically. Though the real part of the dielectric
function is not in an analytic form, we can still calculate
it through numerical means.
For the Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation of as we
cannot obtain the analytical form for only numerical
integration has been performed. As integration from zero to
infinity is required in the integration of the transformation,
and it is impractical numerically, we employed an expression
at the tail of the transition which is similar to the function of
. We let the function be
(12)
where and are constants to be determined. We have
only calculated from 0.5 to 30 eV. The obtained
TABLE I
MATERIAL PARAMETERS USED FOR INGAAS–INP QW,
m0 AND "0 ARE THE ELECTRON MASS AND STATIC
DIELECTRIC CONSTANT, RESPECTIVELY, IN FREE SPACE
TABLE II
FITTING PARAMETER FOR IN0:53GA0:47AS–INP GROUP
III INTERDIFFUSED QW " cont
2
(ROOM TEMPERATURE)
is thus smaller than the theoretical result. We use the
value of at 25 and 30 eV to determine eV and
the constants of
eV (13)
eV (14)
By solving (13) and (14), and can then be ob-
tained. The tail part of is then substituted by .
The Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation can now be readily per-
formed:
(15)
where implies the principle part of the integral is taken.
A relation is then obtained
eV (16)
By using the function to model the tail part of
the spectrum, the entire spectrum is used for performing
the Kramers–Kro¨nig transformation. Therefore, can be
calculated accurately. We have worked out the values of
and for the MQW case of 60 A˚ and (group III
or V) 0, 10, 20, and 30 A˚ for references. All the general
material parameters for the InGaAsP are listed in Table I.
Tail spectra parameters and for group III and V
interdiffusion are listed in Tables II and III, respectively.
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TABLE III
FITTING PARAMETER FOR IN0:53GA0:47AS–INP GROUP
V INTERDIFFUSED QW " cont
2
(ROOM TEMPERATURE)
B. L Regions
We assume that the QW effect can be neglected in this
regions. Band structure calculations indicated that the and
transitions take place along the directions or
at points in the Brillouin zone. These critical points are of
the type. The longitudinal effective mass, nevertheless,
is much larger than its transverse counterparts and one can
treat these critical points as two-dimensional (2-D) minima.
Expressions of the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric
function contributed by valley are given by
(17)
(18)
where and are
the strength parameters. The weighting method used in the
valley is applied to (17) and (18).
C. X Regions
The transition in this region is usually labeled as . The
nature of the transitions is more complicated, since it does
not correspond to a single well-defined critical point. It has
been suggested this is due to the transitions at the point in
the Brillouin zone or to transitions at the point or perhaps
both. More likely, there are several transitions involving both
and type critical points which combine to form a peak
in the joint density of states. We model the contributions of
the feature labeled as a damped harmonic oscillator. The
expression is given as
(19)
(20)
where is the strength parameters, is the
damping factor, and is the transition energy. The weighting
method mentioned in the valley part is also applied in the
regions for (19) and (20).
D. Indirect Gap Transitions
The contribution from an indirect gap transition is
taken into account. Using a perturbation calculation and con-
sideration of higher energy cutoff the expression for the
contribution is
(21)
where and is the
phonon energy. The cutoff energy is set to .
Fig. 1. The critical diffusion length (forming dislocations) against the
as-grown well width for Group-III and Group-V interdiffusion.
E. Other Transitions
Higher energy transitions also make contributions to the
dielectric function. However, the contributions should vary
weakly with photon energy. Therefore, we model the effects
of all of these transitions as a single real additive constant
which is not the true high-frequency dielectric constant
of InGaAs–InP but simulates the effects of the higher energy
transitions.
All the real parts of the dielectric functions from and
regions and higher energy transitions are summed to obtain
the total dielectric function
(22)
(23)
The real part of is now given by
(24)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The theoretical results of the TE and TM polarized optical
parameters (absorption coefficients and refractive index) at
room temperature for interdiffused QW with values equal
0, 10, 20, and 30 A˚ in the 1.55- m wavelength range of
interest are analyzed. The as-grown QW structure consists of
In Ga As well layers and InP barrier layers with width
60 A˚. Both Groups III and V interdiffusions are consid-
ered separately first, and then they will be considered together
with a relative ratio. Once the as-grown lattice-matched QW
structure is being interdiffused, strain will be introduced and
therefore the critical layer thickness requirement for realizing
a dislocation-free pseudomorphic QW material is essential.
The interdiffusion-induced strain can be modeled in a simple
manner by using the lattice misfit parameter. The critical layer
thickness for pseudomorphic epitaxy is derived by considering
the thickness dependence of the strain energy and dislocation
energy and by minimizing the total energy [20]. The allowed
critical layer thickness for diffusion length as a function of
as-grown well thickness is shown in Fig. 1. This allowable
critical-diffusion length is larger for smaller as-grown widths
and more enhanced for the Group-III interdiffusion case. The
extent of intermixing for maintaining a good quality material
provides a more than half of the diffusion length to the
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Fig. 2. TE polarization absolute refractive index spectra for several
Group-III interdiffusion lengths. Ld = (a) 0, (b) 10 A˚, (c) 20 A˚, and (d) 30 A˚.
as-grown width, and even more so in the case of Group-
III interdiffusion. This modification (tuning) of the optical
parameter should provide a wide range of wavelength interest
for most practical purposes.
The Group-III interdiffused TE and TM polarized absorption
coefficients are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, for
various cases of . As can be seen, in the case of TE, the HH1
exciton transition remains strong throughout the interdiffusion
and which resolves up to 30 A˚ where the other bound
states reveal their identity clearly. The distinct feature is a
red shift of the heavy (H1) and light (L1) holes exciton states.
Both of these are a consequence of the Group III interdiffusion,
which produces a compressive strain [21], [22] in the well. The
compressive strain is known to enhance the heavy and light
hole separation as well as a reduction of the bandgap [16]. In
the case of TM (see Fig. 3), since there is only one light-hole
bound state, only one exciton peak can be obtained; the heavy
hole is not sensitive to this polarization. The L1 band edge
also undergoes a red shift with interdiffusion.
The polarized absorption coefficients subject to Group V
interdiffusion are shown in Figs. 4 (TE) and 5 (TM). The
effect of this interdiffusion produces a tensile strain in the
well [23] and thus enlarges the band-gap [16]. A more distinct
feature can be seen, as interdiffusion proceeds, where the L1
and H1 states first merged [see Fig. 4(a)], and then cross over
[see Fig. 4(c)] to become a light-hole-like band edge. The L1
state eventually merges with the H1 state when interdiffusion
gets extensive. In the case of TM (see Fig. 5), the band-edge
Fig. 3. TM polarization absolute refractive index spectra for several
Group-III interdiffusion lengths. Ld = (a) 0, (b) 10 A˚, (c) 20 A˚, and (d) 30 A˚.
Fig. 4. TE polarization absolute refractive index spectra for several Group
V interdiffusion lengths. Ld = (a) 0, (b) 10 A˚, (c) 20 A˚, and (d) 30 A˚.
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Fig. 5. TM polarization absolute refractive index spectra for several Group
V interdiffusion lengths. Ld = (a) 0, (b) 10 A˚, (c) 20 A˚, and (d) 30 A˚.
L1 exciton blue shifts and remains resolved at 30 A˚,
although at a much reduced magnitude.
In general, the compressive strain produced by the Group
III interdiffusion pulls apart the excitonic transitions while the
tensile strain produced by Group V interdiffusion pushes the
transitions together as revealed in the absorption spectra. The
theoretical calculation determined here is in good agreement
with the measured photoluminescence [23] and photocurrent
spectra [24].
The refractive index spectra for the TE polarization (Group
III interdiffusion) in the wavelength range 1.4–2.4 m is
shown in Fig. 6(a). The refractive index spectra for the differ-
ent cases of diffusion lengths rise with decreasing wavelength
from the long-wavelength side. The spectra first reach a peak
due to the exciton edge at the fundamental bandgap . This
primary peak signifies a similar dispersion which corresponds
to the edge of the bulk valley. The fine structure between
the primary peak and barrier edge is due to the contributions
from different bound state transitions in the QW. As diffusion
length increases, the spectra and the exciton peak shifting
to the longer wavelength side (red shift) are observed. The
reason is similar to those observed in the absorption spectra.
The TM spectra for Group III interdiffusion are shown in the
same wavelength range. As in the case of TE polarization,
the refractive index spectra for increasing diffusion length red
shift toward longer wavelengths. However, the TM exciton
peak wavelength shift is much less than the TE spectra. This
is because the light hole exciton transition energy varies less
sensitively with interdiffusion due to a much shallower well
Fig. 6. The refractive index spectra of the In0:53Ga0:47As/InP Group III
interdiffused QW with Ld = 0, 10, 20, and 30 A˚. (a) TE polarization. (b)
TM polarization.
depth, as is reflected in its absorption spectrum. There is only
one light hole peak for the TM refractive index spectra.
The refractive index spectra for the TE and TM polarizations
(Group V interdiffusion) in the wavelength range 1.1–2.4 m
is shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. The general features
of the spectra is similar to the case of Group III interdiffusion.
The main difference is that interdiffusion produces a blue-
shifted spectra to the shorter wavelengths.
Comparable interdiffusion rates on the two sublattices are
possible and it has been observed in intermixed InGaAs–InP
QW’s induced by sulphur diffusion [25], silicon diffusion [26],
phosphorus-ion implantation [27], and impurity-free intermix-
ing through repetitive thermal annealing [28]. The effect of
both sublattices intermixing on the optical properties of this
material system is also of importance. The different rates of
interdiffusion are characterized by relating the two diffusion
lengths through a ratio defined as . When
1, the interdiffusion rate of the Group III sublattice is
larger than that of the Group V sublattice, and vice versa for
1. For 1, an identical rate prevails and the lattice-
matched condition is maintained. Fig. 8 shows the TE and TM
refractive index spectra for 1, 0.5 (double Group-III
rate) and 2 (double Group-V rate). The is fixed at
30 A˚ for lattice-matched as-grown 60 A˚. These spectra
demonstrate a blue and red shifting from the 1 refractive
index, which represent a more dominate Group-V and Group-
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Fig. 7. The refractive index spectra of In0:53Ga0:47As–InP Group V inter-
diffused QW with Ld = 0, 10, 20, and 30 A˚. (a) TE polarization. (b) TM
polarization.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. The refractive index spectra of In0:53Ga0:47As–InP Groups III and
V interdiffused QW, r = LV
d
=LIII
d
denotes their diffusion ratio with LIII
d
fixed at 30 A˚ and Lz = 60 A˚. (a) TE polarization. (b) TM polarization.
Fig. 9. Absolute refractive index difference between as-grown square QW
and Group III interdiffused QW, n(Ld  0)  n(Ld = 0); as a function of
diffusion length. (a) TE polarization. (b) TM polarization.
III interdiffusion, respectively. This phenomenon is the result
of an introduction of the compressive and tensile strains
in the QW for the respective interdiffusions as effectively
observed in the cases of Group-III-only and Group-V-only
interdiffusion. There is, however, a difference at the tail
(longer wavelength end) of the spectra. The red shift produces
a lower refractive index while the blue shift results in a higher
one. This is in part due to the fact that both sublattices are
interdiffusing which results in a more complicated behavior
of the spectra movement or refractive index change. The
interesting application is that at these longer wavelengths
one can adjust a higher or lower refractive index by only
controlling the rate of the Group-V sublattice, since the
is fixed in these cases.
The absolute change of refractive index for Group III
interdiffusion is shown in Fig. 9. The wavelength of interest is
chosen to be 1.55 m because of device application interests.
From the TE case shown in Fig. 9(a), we can observe that there
is an abrupt change in the refractive index when the diffusion
length increases from 10 to 20 A˚. It is because the peak
of the refractive index dispersion at these diffusion lengths
has crossed over the 1.55- m wavelength. For the TM case,
the change is monotonic with increasing diffusion length. The
absolute change of refractive index for Group V interdiffusion
is shown in Fig. 10 at the same wavelength range of interest.
Both cases show monotonic index change with increasing
interdiffusion.
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Fig. 10. Absolute refractive index difference between as-grown square QW
and Group V interdiffused QW, n(Ld  0)  n(Ld = 0); as a function of
diffusion length. (a) TE polarization. (b) TM polarization.
The birefringence of the In Ga As–InP QW has also
been analyzed under Group V interdiffusion (see Fig. 11). The
wavelengths of interest are optimized to fall within 1.52–1.57
m. The birefringence of the as-grown square QW varies
(from 0.027 to 0.007) over this range of wavelengths by
0.02. However, for the interdiffused QW’s, the birefringence
is nearly constant over the entire wavelength range under
investigation. As diffusion length increases, the birefringence
approaches nearly zero. A result of less than 0.005 birefrin-
gence is obtained for the diffusion length of 30 A˚ This
will have important applications for polarization-insensitive
devices [29]. Although increasing the diffusion length may
lead to even less birefringence, lattice mismatch due to the
tensile strain will result and can cause device degradation.
IV. CONCLUSION
A comprehensive model for the index of refraction of
In Ga As–InP interdiffused QW structures is presented.
Results of the polarized absorption coefficients and refractive
index spectra in the wavelength range of 1.1–2.4 m for
both Group III and V interdiffusion have been obtained. The
results obtained here are in good agreement with available
measured data. These calculated results are important in a
fundamental sense both theoretically and practically, especially
in the regions where experimental data becomes unavailable.
Fig. 11. Birefringence (nTE   nTM) of In0:53Ga0:47As–InP Group V
interdiffused QW versus wavelength for Ld = 0, 10, 20, and 30 A˚.
The interesting part of the results shows that the refractive
index spectra red shifts to longer wavelengths in the case
of Group III interdiffusion and blue shifts to shorter wave-
lengths in the case of Group V interdiffusion. In the longer
wavelengths, this produces an increase (in the former case)
and a decrease (in the latter case) of the refractive index and
which depend on the types of interdiffusion. The consequence
is that positive and negative index steps can be engineered by
controlling the interdiffusion process and is therefore attractive
from the point of view of device applications. In much
the same manner, the red and blue shift of the absorption
edge can be used to realize low loss and mode filtering
devices in addition to a more versatile wavelength tuning
application. For the small birefringence properties of the Group
V interdiffusion, there is no doubt it will find its usage in
polarization-insensitive modulation devices with low loss and
operated in a range of tunable operation wavelengths around
1.55 m.
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